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Making History ….Congratulations MIA NATIVIDAD....on being the IHSA Girls Golf
Individual runner-up last weekend with a two day total of 145. Mia was in a field of 115
golfers and on day 1 finished top golfer with a score of 70, two under par.  Moving on into
day two she continued to play strong finishing up her round with a 75 for a two day total of
145. Taking home the 2nd place medal for the Class 2A Illinois State Finals.  Big Shout
out to Mia.  She represented YHS with true sportsmanship, skill and confidence that led
her to the top of the leaderboard. Way to go!

The next meeting of the YHS Student Book Club will take place in the main campus library on
Monday, October 18th at 9:35 am during Flex Block. Stop by the library anytime for additional
information.

On the final day of Hispanic Heritage Month, today we take a closer look at Puerto Rico and
Equatorial Guinea. Puerto Rico is a Caribbean island and U.S. territory with a landscape of
mountains, waterfalls, and tropical rainforest. The island is known for its beautiful beaches and
Spanish Caribbean culture with an American twist. ... Puerto Rico is an interesting blend of
cultures with a rich history.  Actor Francisco Muniz IV and singer / dancer / actress Jennifer
Lopez are of Puerto Rican descent.  Equatorial Guinea is a small country located on the west
side of Africa.  It is considered one of Africa's richest countries and is home to huge minerals
and oil reserves. In the mid-1990’s, US oil companies discovered massive deposits off the coast
of Equatorial Guinea. Since then, billions of dollars have been generated from the production
and sale of crude oil.  Former sprinter and actor Gustavo Bodjedi Envela-Mahua Jr. is of
Equatoguinean descent.  Stop by the learning stairs this week to learn more about Puerto Rico
and Equatorial Guinea.


